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Piry a Leader Among International Real Estate Educators
Vancouver, BC. June Piry, director of education with the British
Columbia Real Estate Association (BCREA), was elected to the
board of directors of the international Real Estate Educators
Association (REEA) at its annual conference in Philadelphia last
month. She is one of two Canadian directors.
“In Canada, we often look to the United States for trends
in education,” says Piry, “Being a REEA director gives me the
chance to provide the Canadian context and share our
innovations for REALTOR education.”
Ms. Piry was elected REEA Vice-President, Region One,
in 1997 and served on the 19-member board for four years.
“Active involvement with REEA gives me the chance to improve the quality of
real estate instruction,” says Piry of her leadership role. “I’ve always enjoyed being a
REEA member, and I’m very pleased with the opportunity to once again influence the
direction of real estate education.”
Piry is a long-time educator, with 15 years of experience as a teacher and
administrator and another 15 years as BCREA’s director of education, contributing to the
professionalism of real estate practice. BCREA represents 12 member real estate
boards and their nearly 12,000 REALTORS in BC.
REEA serves as a resource and a networking vehicle for those involved in real
estate education. Members include a diverse group of about 1,200 full- and part-time
educators from the United States, Canada, Bermuda and Norway, with headquarters in
Longwood, Florida.
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